CHECK OUT THE 2024 SLIDIN DAZE SERIES SCHEDULE!!

March 15th-17th, **LCCC Spring Round-Up** - Cheyenne, WY  AQHA, SH, CSH
Judges are Dennis Sigler, TX and Mark Guynn, WY

April 4th-7th, **NCTA Punchy In Pink** – McCook, NE  AQHA, RHC, SH, CSH
Judges are Wayne Halvorson, OK and Morgan Lybbert, TX

May 2–5th, **Slidin Daze Palooza In The Pines** – Elbert, CO  AQHA, SH, CSH
Judges are Chris Benedict, TX and Frank Craighead, TX

August 15th-18th **Slidin Daze Spectacular** – McCook, NE  AQHA, RHC, SH, SP Event
Judges are David Avery, TX and Tom Neel, TX

Sept 26th-29th **Slidin Daze Fall Classic** – Elbert, CO  AQHA, SH, CSH
Judges are Janette Dublin, TX and Cyndi Robbins, WY

October 18th-20th **CSU Silver Jubilee** – Fort Collins, CO  AQHA, SH, CSH
2 Judges are to be determined

TBD **NJC Fall Showdown** – Sterling, CO  AQHA, SH, CSH
2 Judges are to be determined

AQHA = All AQHA VRH, 7 Divisions offering all 6 classes, Ranch Riding and Ranch Trail
Special Event approved classes in May, August and September include AQHA Cutting, AQHA Working
Cow Horse & AQHA Boxing

SH = All Regular Stock Horse Divisions, 9 divisions offering all 4 classes

CSH = All Collegiate Stock Horse Divisions, 4 divisions offering all 4 classes

SP Event = August show only, offering 3 Divisions of 4 classes, including Cutting, Reining, WCH/BDBD and
Steer Stopping.  ADDED MONEY!!!